
Determination of the Statistial Power ofLongitudinally Segmented Silion-StripDetetors for X-ray ImagingR. CahnApril 10, 20011 General Considerations of Statistial PowerWhen is an observed deviation just a statistial utuation rather than ev-idene for a real e�et? This most general problem onfronts us in tryingto identify anomalies in digital x-ray images. In ideal irumstanes, theutuations are truly due to statistial e�ets and are thus easily predited.We an also predit with on�dene the e�et of small bodies superimposedover a loally uniform bakground. Most simply, if we expet to detet nx-rays and see only n � �, the size of the deviation, measured in standarddeviations, is �=pn, or �21 = �2n (1)Suppose that in addition to registering ounts, we an measure some othervariable, say, position, time, energy, et., whih we indiate by z. We an binthe events in z, so that we expet n1 between z0 and z1, n2 between z1 andz2, and so on. Similarly, if the extra soure (or for x-rays, atually, a sink) ispresent, we expet instead n1 � �1, et., where we suppose that �i � ni. Ifwe determine �2 with the extra soure present, assuming by hypothesis thatit is absent, we �nd, on average�22 =Xi �2ini ; (2)while �21 = (Pi �i)2Pi ni (3)1



The extra information we obtained by measuring the binned variable zis �22 � �21. We an haraterize this extra information by introduing twovetors, ai = pni;bi = �ipni : (4)In terms of these �21 = (a � b)2a � a ;�22 = b � b; (5)and, ontinuing with the geometrial desription, we de�neos � = a � bjajjbj : (6)The parameter os � haraterizes how muh the diretion of utuations(the vetor a) deviates from the diretion of the putative new e�et (thevetor b). We an haraterize the relative information available in �22 notalready present in �21 as �21�22 = os2 �;�22 � �11 = tan2 ��21 (7)The atual value of os � depends on the binning pattern as well as theunderlying distributions of n and � as funtions of z. The maximal infor-mation available is obtained by going to the ontinuum limit, with in�nitely�ne binning. This produes the minimal value of os �, orresponding themaximal amount of new information. It is easy to see that the replaementswe need are ai ! sdndz2



bi ! d�dzqdndz (8)and os2 �min =  Z dzd�dz!2Z dzdndz � Z dz "(d�dz )2=dndz #= �2=nZ dz "(d�dz )2=dndz # (9)The latter form is partiularly suggestive. It is lear that os2 �min is geo-metrial in the sense that it doesn't depend on the normalization of n(z) or�(z). If �(z) is proportional to n(z), then os2 � = 1.2 Appliation to Digital X-ray Imaging2.1 Using detailed energy and position information toenhane absorption measurementsSuppose we ould not just ount every x ray, but also measure its energy. Nowlet the soure produe a ux �(E). If there is an absorber with photoross-setion �(E) and depth x so that the attenuation is exp(�x�(E)), the re-sulting ux is �(E) = �(E) exp(�x�(E)). This represents dn=dz, where zhere is energy. The addition of a little absorber of type b will introdue afator exp(�xb�b(E)) � (1� xb�b(E)), so thatdndE = �(E)d�dE = �(E)xb�b(E) (10)In partiular 3



os2 �min = hR dE�(E)�b(E)i2R dE�(E) R dE�(E)(�b(E))2 (11)= < �b >2< �b2 > (12)Here < > indiates an average over the spetrum, �(E). In the ase ofalium, the ross-setion �b(E) varies quite nearly as 1=E3, say �b(E) =ACa=E3, over the region of interest.In pratie, the ux rises from zero starting around 20 keV and falls bakto zero around 60 keV, if the soure is set with 60 kVp. See Fig.(??). Weadopt a toy model spetrum, normalized to unity:� = 6(Emax � E)(E � Emin)(Emax � Emin)3 (13)and let r = Emax=Emin. Then we �ndn = Z dE�(E) = 1� = Z dE�(E)xb�b(E) = 6ACaE�3min(r � 1)3 xb[12(r � 1r )� ln r℄Z dz "(d�dz )2=dndz # = Z dE�(E)x2b [�b(E)℄2= 6NA2Cax2bE�6min(r � 1)3 [ 112( 1r3 � 1) + 120(r � 1r4 )℄ (14)It follows thatos2 �min = �12(r � 1r )� ln r�216(r � 1)3 � 112( 1r3 � 1) + 120(r � 1r4 )� (15)This is shown in Fig(??).Some information about the x-ray energies an be obtained by measuringwhere they interat in a detetor. In this instane, the variable z beomes4



Figure 1: The spetrum from a tungsten soure with 60 kVp and 2.43 mmof aluminum �lter (Handbook of Mammographi X-ray Spetra, p. 41),followed through 1 m, 2 m, 3 m, 5 m, and 10 m of \body" material,with an e�etive Z = 7:4.the depth in the detetor, x, whih has units (area)�1. The orrespondingfuntions are dndx = Z dE�(E)e�x�(E)�(E)d�dx = Z dE�(E)e�x�(E)�(E)xb�b(E) (16)Here �(E) is the photo-ross-setion in the silion detetor, while �b(E) isagain the ross-setion in alium. We see immediately that5



Z 10 dxdndx = Z dE�(E) = n = 1Z 10 dxd�dx = Z dE�(E) = � = xb�b(E) = xb < �b > (17)There remains to alulateZ 10 dx8><>:hR dE�(E)e�x�(E)�(E)xb�b(E)i2R dE�(E)e�x�(E)�(E) 9>=>; (18)We ontinue with our toy model for �, and take �(E) also to vary as 1=E3,�(E) = A(Si)=E3. The alulations of n and � are, of ourse, unhanged.In addition, we haveZ dx "(d�dx)2=dndx# = 6[�b(Emin)℄2x2bE6min(r � 1)3 Z 10 dt8><>:�R r1 ds(r � s)(s� 1)e�t=s3s�6�2R r1 ds(r � s)(s� 1)e�t=s3s�3 9>=>;(19)The results are shown in Fig. (??).
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Figure 2: The ratio �21=�22 = os2 � as a funtion of the ratio r = Emax=Emin,where Emax and Emin are the upper and lower ends of the x-ray spetrum,Eq. (??). The full line orresponds to measurement of the atual energy ofeah x-ray, while the dashed line orresponds to measuring the position ofthe x-ray's interation in the detetor. In both ases, it is assumed that themeasurements are perfet. The lower the value of os2 �, the more informationis being provided by the energy or position measurement.
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2.2 Distinguishing alium from ordinary tissue usingenergy and position measurementsSuppose we know we have a signi�ant deviation from bakground. We wishto determine whether it is due to substane a or substane b. In our range ofinterest, 20 - 60 keV and 6 � Z � 20, the photo-ross-setion in barns anbe approximated by � = 24:15Z4:20E�3 + 0:56Z (20)where E is measured in keV. See Fig. (??). Suppose, now, that the totalnumber of events in the deviation is �N . This ould be due to xa of substanea or xb of substane b. The units for xa and xb are atoms/barn. Their valuesare determined by�N = Nxa Z dE�(E)�a(E) = Nxa < �a >�N = Nxb Z dE�(E)�b(E) = Nxb < �b > (21)Can we distinguish the two alternatives on the basis of detailed measure-ments of the energy or position distribution of the events?Let us start with the hypothesis that the ause is substane a. Now if, infat, the ause is substane b, we should see a deviation from our hypothesisthat an be quanti�ed by�2E = N Z dE (d�adE � d�bdE )2dndE (22)where d�adE = xa�(E)�a(E)d�bdE = xb�(E)�b(E)dndE = �(E) (23)Altogether, we an write 8



Figure 3: The photo-ross-setion for alium, sulfur, silion, oxygen, andarbon for energies between 10 and 50 keV. The urves are a �t to thetheoretial points shown as rosses. The �t is given by � = 24:15Z4:20E�3 +0:56Z, where � is in barns and E is in keV.�2E = Nx2a Z dE�(E)(�a(E)� xbxa�b(E))2= Nx2a �(�a � xbxa�b)2�= (�N)2N < �a >2 �(�a � xbxa�b)2�= �21D(�a � xbxa�b)2E< �a >2 (24)See Fig. ??. 9



For a spei� example, suppose Emin = 20 keV and Emax = 60 keV. We�nd for a=oxygen and b=alium< �a > = Z dE�(E)�a(E) = 7:8 barns< �b > = Z dE�(E)�b(E) = 166: barns (25)and xb=xa = 0:047 (26)Numerially, we �nd �2E = 0:17�21 = 0:17(�N)2N (27)One millimeter of oxygen at a density of 1 g/m3 gives 3.75�10�3 atoms/barn.Multiplying by 7.8 barns, the average ross setion, we get an interationprobability of 2.9�10�2 per millimeter. If N = 105, then �21 = (0:029)2 �105 = 84 and the energy measurement separation of a and b has �2 = 14.Next onsider what an be ahieved if we measure only position. Wesuppose that we an measure preisely the distribution of \exess" events asa funtion of x. We have�2x = N Z dx(d�adx � d�bdx )2dndx= Nx2a Z dx [R dE�e�x��(�a � xbxa�b)℄2R dE�e�x��= �21 Z dx [R dE�e�x��(�a � xbxa�b)℄2< �a >2 R dE�e�x�� (28)In Fig. (??) we show d�=dx. Beause R dE�(E)[�a � (xa=xb)�b℄ = 0, theintegrand must vanish somewhere. In Fig. (??) we see that this ours atx � 0:02 barn�1, i.e. 4 mm of silion.Numerially, we �nd �2x = 0:022�21 (29)In the ase onsidered above, with N = 105 and �21 = 84, we have �2x =1:84, whih may not seem impressive, but this is for the equivalent of 47�mof alium! Note that �2x sales as x2a or x2b .10



Figure 4: The di�erential energy distribution of x rays from oxygen (solid)and alium (dashed). The alium ross setion is saled down by the ratioof the mean ross setions of oxygen and alium, so that it represents thesame total absorption, a redution by a fator 0.047. The quantity plottedfor oxygen is (1=xa)d�a=dE in barns/keV, with the analogous saled quantityplotted for alium. The inident spetrum is as given in the text, with arange from 20 keV to 60 keV.
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Figure 5: The di�erential distribution in position for x rays interating in asilion detetor. The de�its due to a deposit of oxygen (solid) or a deposit ofalium (dashed) are shown. The alium ross setion is saled down by theratio of the mean ross setions of oxygen and alium, so that it representsthe same total absorption, a redution by a fator 0.047. The quantity plottedfor oxygen is (1=xa)d�a=dx, in barns2. The inident spetrum is as given inthe text, with a range from 20 keV to 60 keV. The density of silion is0.049 /barns/m�1.
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3 Dual-Energy ShemeIt might be possible to generate an x-ray beam whose spetrum is onen-trated at two energies. We onsider here the disriminating apability ofsuh a beam in the approximation that the spetrum onsists of two deltafuntions in energy, the energies being E� and E�. The fration of the uxat E� is � and that at E� is � = 1� �. Using the formulas of the previoussetions and the ux�(E) = �Æ(E � E�) + �Æ(E � E�) (30)we �nd the results shown in Fig. (??).

Figure 6: The ratio of �2E to �21 (solid) and ratio of �2x to �21 (dashed) as afuntions of �, the fration of the spetrum at 20 keV (the remainder beingat 60 keV). 13



Consider a pratial example with 20% of the spetrum at 20 keV and 80%at 60 keV. Suppose we have 50 �m of alium and we want to distinguishit from an amount of ordinary (ompressed?) tissue with the same totalabsorption. Suppose the detetor has two segments, the �rst 0.4 m long,the seond e�etively in�nitely long. The 0.4 m of silion amounts to 0.0196b�1 as a number density.The relevant ross-setions are shown in Table ??.20 keV (b) 60 keV (b)�(Si) 204 15�(Ca) 890 44�(O) 23 5.2Table 1: Cross-setions in barns for x rays on silion, alium, and oxygen,the last being hosen as representative of body tissue.Of the low energy omponent, only exp(�0:0196� 204) = :0198 makes itto the seond segment, while of the high energy omponent, exp(�0:0196�15) = 0:745 does. In this way we �nd that 0.4 of the total spetrum stops inthe �rst segment and 0.6 in the seond.The 50 �m of alium amounts to a number density of 1:14� 10�4 b�1.This depletes 1:14 � 10�4 � 890 = 0:101 of the low energy omponent and1:14� 10�4 � 44 = 0:0050 of the high energy omponent. Altogether, 0.024of the beam is attenuated. An equivalent depth of \oxygen" would be 2:77�10�3b�1.A straightforward alulation yields Table ??.To be even more onrete, onsider N = 105 x rays. The depletionamounts to 0:024�106, a 24 sigma e�et. In terms of the quantities disussedabove, we have �21 = (0:024� 106)2106 = 576 (31)The �2 for the hypothesis that the depletion is due to \oxygen" when itis really due to alium is expeted to be�2x = [(1:54� 2:09)� 104℄20:4� 106 + [0:88� 0:34)� 104℄20:6� 106 = 113 (32)14



segment 1 segment 2total 0.4 0.6depleted by alium 0.0209 0.0034depleted by \oxygen" 0.0154 0.0088Table 2: Fration of the beam absorbed in the two segments, the �rst of whihis 0.4 m deep. The beam is 20% 20 keV and 80% 60 keV. The amount of\oxygen" is adjusted to give the same total depletion as 50 �m of alium.The ratio �2x=�21 = 0:20 is slightly less than predited by our model withan in�nite number of segments, rather than two.
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